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The theme of the upcoming American library Association an
nual convention in San Francisco, "The Right to Know," focuses on
librarians' commitment to the constitutionally guaranteed right to
freedom ofspeech, a commitment based on the premise that citizens
have a right, and a responsibility, to be informed about all issues,
especially those pertaining to the operation of a democratic society.
Increasingly, however, the rights of US citizens to information are
restricted or denied. Mechanisms of denial range from fees for
information to library closings to illiteracy to censorship. As librar
ians we are professionally responsible for ensuring the public's right
to know and, it would seem, for sounding the alarm whenever that
right is placed in jeopardy. However, for at least the Past 70 years
Iibrarianship has been relatively mute and sometimes downright
complicit (see, for instance, Wayne A Wiegand'sAnActiveInstru
mentofPropaganda: TheAmerican PublicLibraryDuringWorld
WarI;New York: Greenwood, 1989) in serious legislative infringe
ments on rights to the free exchange ofideas both within and beyond
our national borders. Elizabeth Hull's new book, Taking Liberties:
National Barriers to the FreeFlowofIdeas, is a welcome addition
to several recent examinations of Western-style censorship which
challenge the US government's "free-flow" information and com
munications policy. This is a highly informative, well-written exam
ination of the laws and court decisions that keep us all poorly
informed.

Hull, a professor of political science at Rutger's University,
examines the McCarran Act, the Internal Security Act, the Foreign
Agents Registration Act, Export Control Laws, and other legislation
which inhibits dialogue between writers, scientists, artists and ordi
nary citizens in the US and their colleagues in other countries. Taking
Liberties describes the origin and implementation of each law, then
provides examples ofthe manner in which each restricts information
flow in ongoing governmental efforts to control material which, if
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freely distributed anddiscussed, mightcause peopleto questionUS
domestic andforeign policy.

The book opens with an examination of the 1952 McCarran
WalterAct,notorious forphysically barringfrom theUSindividuals
such as Gabriel GarciaMarquez, PierreTrudeau, Graham Greene,
Yves Montand and Yasir Arafat on the grounds that their visits
"wouldbe prejudicial to thepublicinterest, orendangerthewelfare,
safetyor securityof theUnitedStates."BannedunderMcCarranare
communists, anarchists, drugdealers, polygamists, sexualdeviants,
and anyoneelse the government suspectsmight "engage in espio
nage, sabotage, public disorderor other activity subversive to the
national interest." In 1975 the US signed the Helsinki Agreement
whichrequires theunhindered movement ofpeopleand ideasacross
national borders. US courts and legislators, however, have found
means to circumvent this international agreement. "The US is the
only democratic country in the world that refuses to admit anyone
who does not pass a test for ideological and moral fitness," writes
Hull,afterdescribing thelegalcontortions andloopholes lawenforc
ers andcourts resort to in "protecting" the public from foreign
visitors and views. Until very recently the government officially
maintained a list of some 8,000namesof peoplefrom 98 countries
who were permanently denied entry into the US because of their
political views.

Anotherchapterof Taking Liberties deals with restrictions on
foreign travel. Duringthe heyday of the ColdWar the StateDepart
mentrefused passports to manycitizenson thegroundsthatitjudged
theirtravelnottobe in thebestinterests of theUS.In a 1958decision
theSupremeCourtruledthattheSecretaryofStatecouldnotrestrict
international travel, but in 1965partially reversed itselfand permit
tedrestrictions whentheyserve"importantnationalinterests." More
recently, aSupremeCourtdecision involving thedenialofa passport
to ex-CIAagentPhilipAgeesuggested, says Hull, that:

the executive can deny passports to individuals who are
vocalin theiropposition totheadministration'sLatinAmer
icanpolicy, forexample, or itsstanceonapartheid. TheWall
StreetJournalobserved thatinAgee thechiefjustice"raised
the possibility that Americans mightn't have free speech
rightswhentheyareabroad."Theholdinggoesevenfurther,
however, suggesting that Americans may not exercisefree
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speech rights even at home without possibly forfeiting their
right to travel.

Hull next covers the Foreign Agents Registration Act (FARA).
Enacted in 1938 on the recommendation of the House Un-American
Activities Committee, this law also "protects" US citizensby alerting
them to foreign propaganda. FARA enforcers are responsible for
officially designating books, periodicals and films as "political pro
paganda" and for maintaining records on individuals, organizations, :
and businesses that disseminate, display or sell material deemed to
be propaganda. The designation of material as "political propa
ganda" and intimidating registration requirements, ofcourse, inhibit
distribution in spite of the fact that the Supreme Court (in the best
"doublespeak" tradition) defines propaganda to be "a neutral phrase,
a legislative term of art, intended neither to denigrate the material
nor stigmatize its distributors." The courts have also argued in
support ofFARA that the government itself enjoys the right to free
expression, but, as Hull correctly points out, individual rights are no
match for a government with access to virtually unlimited resources.
She then argues that government expression must be tempered with
a sense of responsibility. The courts, however, do not acknowledge
any need for restraint and insist on equating government rights with
individual rights.

Other chapters in Taking Liberties deal with export restrictions
imposed on domestic films and with legislation used increasingly to
control scientific exchange. In the case of films, the United States
InformationAgency (USIA), charged with certifying domestic films
as "educational, scientific, or cultural" for tariff exemptions under
the Beirut Agreement of 1949, refuses certification to about 30 every
year. One example Hull provides to illustrate USIA's control over
foreign access to US films concerns the Emmy Award winning The
Killing Ground. The film, which alerted the American public to
environmental threats posed by hazardous industrial waste, was
refused certification in 1979 when, after consultation with the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency, the USIA determined:

that the documentary was "mainly of historical interest"
because the United States has "made great progress in
managing hazardous waste." Further, "the tone of [the film]
would mislead a foreign audience into believing that the
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American publicneeded arousing to thedangers of hazard
ous wastes"when"this is no longerthecase."

Scoresof otherexamples in TalcingLiberties showconclusively
that the flowof ideasinto and out of the UnitedStates is hardlyas
free as government propaganda and the mainstream mediahaveled
manyto believe.

Hullexpertly navigates the readerthrough the mazeof legisla
tion,civilsuits,highand lowcourtdecisions, andjudicialopinions.
Her exposition is fascinating, jargon-free and scholarly. One re
viewerwrites that the book readslike"a call to action."It is not. It
is, however, a convincing exposeof shameful laws.

Taking Liberties' onlyshortcoming is Hull's unqualified admi
rationoflibrarians' opposition to censorship. In herconclusion, Hull
cites ALA's reportLessAccess toLessInformation By andAbout
the United States Government: A 1981-1987 Chronology.
'" America's informed citizenry is a population at risk,' primarily
because of itsheavyrelianceondomestic sourcesof information that
areincreasingly subjecttogovernment manipulation." Trueenough,
butlibraries frequently contribute to misinforming thepublicby, for
example, relying almost exclusively on information provided by
mainstream US publishers. ALA's own cozy relationship with the
USIAspeaksvolumes of our profession's tolerance of censorship.
Hull wouldbe shocked to know the extent to which the cultureof
censorship has permeated the very institution and profession dedi
cated to thepreservation of American'srightto know.
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